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WELCOME TO THE PARISH OF 

Our Lady of  

Mount Carmel 

708 WEST BELMONT AVENUE    ●   CHICAGO, ILLINOIS  60657 



SACRAMENTAL 
INFORMATION 

 

Baptism 
This sacrament is generally celebrated after 
the 11AM Mass on Sunday. A parent bap-
tism preparation session is required prior to 
the Baptism and takes place the last Mon-
day evening of each month.  

 

Penance 
By appointment for the time being. 

 

Matrimony 
Please call the Parish Ministry Center at 
least one year in advance to make  
arrangements. 

 

Homebound & Hospitalized 
If you wish to receive Holy Communion or 
the Anointing of the Sick, please contact the 
Parish Office and  leave your contact infor-
mation. 

 

*Weekend Masses 
Church doors open ½ hour before Mass or 
Service 
Saturdays 4:30 PM 
Sundays: 8:30 AM, 11 AM & 4:30 PM 
11 AM Mass live-streamed via Facebook 
*Sign-Up Genius is required to attend. 

 

Weekday Masses 
Tuesdays: 7:45 AM 
Thursdays: 6:00 PM 
 

Children’s Liturgy of the Word 
Suspended for the time being. 

 

Holy Day Masses 
Please consult the bulletin for Mass times. 
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SHRINE OF OUR LADY OF 
PERPETUAL HELP 

 

The Hanging Votive Candles are 
reserved : 

In Memory of the Deceased 
Friends & Family of 

Dr. & Mrs. Richard Lee 

CATHOLIC CHARITIES TOY SHOWER 

THANKSGIVING DAY MASS 

Mass on Thanksgiving Day will be cele-
brated at 9AM in church. Any money 
placed in the wooden boxes will go to 
Lakeview Food Pantry. Take an hour 
out of your morning before heading to 
your holiday destination to offer 
thanksgiving. The morning Mass will 
also be live-streamed via Facebook 
@OLMCChicago.  

We are once again participating in Catholic Charities Toy shower children’s 
gift program. Please consider contributing a new gift item for a needy child or 
teenager. Tags with gift suggestions will be located in  the vestibule November 
22nd and November 29th. Please choose a tag and buy the gift. Gift items may 
be brought (unwrapped) any weekend to church or to the Parish Ministry Cen-
ter (first building west of the church) during the week. The gifts will be picked 
up by Catholic Charities on Monday, December 7th. It is not how big a gift that 
matters, but whether a child has a package to open on Christmas morning, re-
gardless of its expense. Please help us again this year to brighten a child's Christ-
mas. Volunteers are needed to 
transport the gifts to the Parish 
Ministry Center after the Mass-
es.  If you can help, please con-
tact Deacon Richard Johnson at 
richardjohnson712@gmail.com 
or 312-860-1210. 

CHRISTMAS SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED 

Christmas Eve - Thursday, December 24 
3PM, 5:30PM & 8PM (doors open ½ hour before Mass) 

 

Christmas Day - Friday December 25 
10AM (doors open at 9:30AM) 

 

A pre-recorded Christmas Eve Mass 
(in the style of our traditional 9PM Mass) 

will be available Christmas Eve via our  
Facebook page @OLMCChicago 

 

The same procedures will be in place for Christmas Mass attendance  
as on weekends. Sign-Up Genius will be open at 9AM on  
Friday, December 18 via our webpage at OURLMC.org.  

Unfortunately, we will not be able to accommodate  
walk-ins due to space limitations and state requirements.  



 

 

 
Leonard Alfredo Sullivan 

Anna Teresa Kapella 

NEW TO THE 
PARISH OR NOT 

YET REGISTERED? 
We  invite you to register in the parish 
online at http://ourlmc.org or pick up a  
registration form in the vestibule and drop 
it in the collection basket.  

 
Follow us on Facebook to receive 
information on current events in 
the Parish: @OLMCChicago 

 
An accessible ramp is located at 
the main entrance as well as on 
the west side of the church. 
 
This church is equipped with  
a hearing assistance system. 
Either ask an usher for 
assistance or come to the 
sacristy (enter via the door on                                                                                                                          

the far right side of the sanctuary.) 
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Welcome 

WELCOME 

Brigid Jennings & 
James Basco 

Joy Grossmann 
Jeff & Ellen Anderson 

 

The Church Sanctuary Lamp  
is reserved in memory of: 

 

Thomas Popaj 
from November 15 - 28 

 

by Lula Popaj 

FR. PAT’S WEEKLY REFLECTION 

WHILE YOU’RE AWAY FROM US... 
Ways you can continue to give during this time: 
• Please consider dropping of your weekly donation at the Parish Ministry 

Center, 708 W Belmont. There is a mail slot in the door. 
• You can give via GiveCentral.org: 
        https://www.givecentral.org/location/161/event/3466 
• You can Text to Give by texting the word SUPPORT to  773-231-5590 
• You can give via Venmo: 

WEEKLY SCHEDULE 

Remember to sign up at Sign-Up Genius via our webpage at ourlmc.org.  
Volunteers are needed to assist in checking people in and seating parishioners.. 

If you would like to assist, email ReopenOLMC.org with your info. 
Our weekend schedule is: 

 

Saturdays: 4:30PM, Sundays: 8:30AM, 11AM* & 4:30PM 
 

Weekdays on Tuesday mornings at 7:45AM & 
Thursday evenings at 6:00PM 

 

All in church 
 

*11AM Mass is live-streamed via Facebook: OLMCChicago 

Dear Parish Family, 
          This Sunday we celebrate Christ the King.  In the Gospel we 
see what kind of king Christ is.  He identifies completely with the 
poor and the afflicted.  He richly rewards all who showed them 
compassion, mercy, and assistance. They inherit the kingdom pre-
pared for them from the beginning of creation. 
            To the indifferent, He remains indifferent. Those who lacked 
compassion are consigned to a hell of their own making because 
they sided with the self-absorption of the devil and his demons.  It 
gives us much to ponder in this time of need all around us.  
             This week is also Thanksgiving.  I know many people are trying to figure out how 
to celebrate in this time of pandemic.  I am sure it is a sign of my age, but I am looking 
forward to a quiet day, with no long drives, no overeating, no “spirited” political discus-
sions.  It is not that I do not love our traditional family holidays, I do. But I love my family 
more, and do not wish any of us to be at risk. 
              Thursday for me will be a day for a few phone calls, a simple meal that I will enjoy 
more than turkey, and a pleasurable counting of my blessings.  It will be an intermin-
gling of memories and prayer about all I have, and have had, to be grateful for.  That is 
something even Covid-19 cannot take away. 
                                                                                                                     God bless you. 
                                                                                                                            Fr. Pat 
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IN MEMORIAM 

SPECIAL COLLECTION 

ADVENT/CHRISTMASTIME LITTLE BOOK 

RITE OF ACCEPTANCE THIS SUNDAY 

During the month of November  
parishioners are invited to write in 
names of deceased family members 
and friends in our Book of the 
Names of the Dead, located near the 
Baptismal Font.  All those inscribed 
will be remembered throughout the 
month in our weekly Universal Pray-
er. Please note: When waiting to 
sign the book, please keep social 
distancing. Please bring your own 
pen or use one from the sanitized 
jar. After use, place it in the USED 
jar. Thank you.  

Please be generous in this week’s spe-
cial collection for the Catholic Cam-
paign for Human Development. In 
the United States, one in six people 
lives in poverty. With this collection, 
you support programs that address 
the causes of poverty and provide a 
sustainable future for those struggling 
across the country. In addition, 25% of 
the funds we collect will remain in our 
archdiocese to fund local antipoverty 
projects. Please prayerfully consider 
how you can support this collection 
and work on the margins. More infor-
mation about the Catholic Campaign 
for Human Development at 
www.usccb.org/cchd/collection. Since we 
are not taking up collections during 
the Mass, you can place your second 
envelope in the wooden boxes in the 
back of church behind the last pews. 

Have you ever been intrigued by a travel brochure or the travel 
section of the Sunday newspaper? They lay before us all the 
marvels and wonders of distant and different lands. They may 
show us places and things that we’ve never seen; they hint at 
adventures that can’t fully be described. Usually we spend a 
minute or an hour imagining what the journey might be like 
and then we turn the page or set the brochure down. 
     Those who come to us to find out about the Catholic 
church begin with a period of inquiry. The period of inquiry 
might be compared to reading a travel brochure. What kind of 
journey might this be? What might we encounter on the way? 
Where might we end up? These are important questions, but asking them is not 
the same thing as taking the journey. 
     The Rite of Acceptance into the Order of Catechumens—celebrated at the end of 
the period of inquiry—is something like sign-up day. At this liturgy, the inquirers 
who have asked the questions and now are ready to embark on the journey arrive at 
our door. We greet them and ask them what they want. They want what we told 
them that we could help them discover: faith, baptism, eternal life. We mark them 
with the cross, for this is the sign of all who are on this journey. We give them the 
holy scriptures: It is the guidebook that we use on the way. We promise to be with 
them on this trip, for we are still on it ourselves. And we give them wise guides—
sponsors, catechists, pastors and many others—to surround them and support 
them as they learn the ways of the road. 
     Any good travel agent will tell you that she or he cannot guarantee how a journey 
will end, or what exactly will happen along the way. We can’t say, either, what will 
happen along this way. But in faith we can say that if we and those we invite on this 
journey are faithful to the one who has called us to make it, then the end of the jour-
ney will be more marvelous than we imagined at the onset.   
 

We, who share this journey of faith with our RCIA candidates and baptized 
Catholics, let us hold them in our prayers: 
  

Baptized Christians seeking to be received into the Catholic Church:  
Tayler Jones, Luke Meminger, Frank Ferrato and Jordan Hoffman  

 
Baptized Catholics completing their initiation with Confirmation and  

Eucharist: Jared Hager and Shannon Pesek               

In past years we have made available the “Little Book” series 
for Advent/ Christmastime, Lent, & Eastertime. Due to the 
pandemic and smaller weekend Mass attendance, we have 
ordered 200 booklets. If you own a SmartPhone, you can ac-
cess all three booklets via APP for $10. Search Little Books 
Companion to download the app. Please leave the booklets 
for those who do not own or frequently use a SmartPhone. If 
you would like a book sent to you, just contact the parish office at 773-525-0453 
or email parishoffice@ourlmc.org to request your copy. Advent begins Sunday, 
November 29th. Thank you. 
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LITURGY SCHEDULE 

 

NOVEMBER 
UNIVERSAL  

INTENTION OF  
THE HOLY FATHER 

 

That the progress of 
robotics and artificial intelligence 

may always serve 
humankind. 

READINGS FOR THE 
WEEK OF 11/22/20 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Monday: Rv 14:1-3, 4b-5/Ps 24:1bc-2, 3-
 4ab, 5-6 /Lk 21:1-4 
 

Tuesday: Rv 14:14-19/Ps 96:10, 11-12, 13 /
 Lk 21:5-11 
 

Wed: Rv 15:1-4/Ps 98:1, 2-3ab, 7-8, 9/
 Lk 21:12-19 
 

Thursday: Rv 18:1-2, 21-23; 19:1-3, 9a/ 
 Ps 100:1b-2, 3, 4, 5 /Lk 21:20-28 
 

Friday: Rv 20:1-4, 11-21:2/Ps 84:3, 4, 5-
 6a & 8a/Lk 21:29-33 
 

Saturday: Rv 22:1-7/Ps 95:1-2, 3-5, 6-7ab/ 
 Cor 16:22b]/Lk 21:34-36 
 

Sunday: Is 63:16b-17, 19b; 64:2-7/Ps 80:2-
 3, 15-16, 18-19 /1 Cor 1:3-9/ 
 Mk 13:33-37 

 Liturgy & Life 
 

1) If Christ, our king, is a shepherd, 
how are we, who are in God’s 
image, to act toward others? 

2) When have you felt God lead you 
to restful waters? 

3) How can you help with our par-
ish renew its commitment to 
welcome the stranger, feed the 
hungry, and visit the imprisoned? 

Sunday, November 22 Our Lord Jesus Christ, King of the Universe 
8:30 AM Edwin Knapkiewicz/ Celia Hallissey 92nd Birthday (living) 
11:00 AM Deceased Members of the Khokhar Family/ Tom Popaj 
4:30 PM Anne Faherty 
 

Monday, November 23 St. Clement I, Pope/ St. Columban, Abbot/ 
   Bl. Miguel Agustin Pro, Priest & Martyr 
 Agnes & Frank Piegler 
 

Tuesday, November 24 St. Andrew Dūng-Lḁc, Priest, & Companions, 
   Martyrs 
7:45 AM Robert Kindt & John Moore  
  

Wednesday, November 25 St. Catherine of Alexandria, Virgin & Martyr  
 Georgian Ozuk (99th Birthday Anniversary) 
  

Thursday, November 26 Thanksgiving Day 
9:00 AM Edwin Knapkiewicz/ Henson & Leszczynski Families 
  

Friday, November 27 
 Lawrence Cobb, Jr./ Delphine Trembackowicz 
        

Saturday, November 28 
4:30 PM  
 

Sunday, November 29 First Sunday of Advent 
8:30 AM Ephraim Abraham, Sr. 
11:00 AM Joseph Casey/ Fransis Pudeler 
4:30 PM  

THANKSGIVING PRAYER 

This Thanksgiving, let us remember all the good things, and people, who have 
come into our lives. We focus on thanking each one who has helped us, and  

ultimately thank God for the good gifts of this world. 
 

Let us pray... 
 

Generous and merciful God, 
we thank you for your abundant gifts to us. 

As we celebrate this Thanksgiving feast, 
we ask you to send your Spirit, 

to open our hearts to you and our neighbor, 
that we may share the gifts you have given us 

as your Son Jesus taught us to. 
 

Thank you for the many blessings of our lives: 
our family and friends, 

our home and the food we eat, 
our health and employment. 

 

We ask your blessing on all gathered here today, 
and all your people throughout the world, 

through Christ your Son. Amen. 



An Act of Spiritual Communion 
 

When it is impossible to receive the Eucharist,  
one may pray an Act of Spiritual Communion: 

 
My Jesus,  

I believe that You 
are present in the Most Holy Sacrament.  

I love You above all things,  
and I desire to receive You into my soul.  

Since I cannot at this moment 
receive You sacramentally,  

come at least spiritually into my heart.  
I embrace You as if You were already there  

and unite myself wholly to You.  
Never permit me to be separated from You. 

Amen. 
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Specializes in the removal of illegally
parked vehicles from private property

as well as road side assistance.

773-878-1111

We’re sending 
you the best. 

That’s the Deljo Difference.

HEATING &
COOLING

773.248.1144
deljoheating.com
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Illinois

CatholicMatch.com/IL

 

REAL ESTATE 

773-697-5584

Kathy Q Murphy
Broker Associate 

 Parishioner
“Lakeview Expert”

Ask about my  
Donation Program

2762 N. Lincoln Ave.
Kathy.Murphy@bairdwarner.com

“Mediation to Stay Married”“Mediation to Stay Married”
 

Struggling marriage?  

Therapy not working? 

 Partner refuses therapy?

Try a solution based process.
Save your marriage today.

  

www.marriage-mediation.comwww.marriage-mediation.com

312-523-2036312-523-2036

CATHERINE J. MINNICK, DPM 
PODIATRIST - FOOT SPECIALIST

773-549-0323

561 W. Diversey Pkwy. 
Suite 212

Se Habla Español

  
 *Private Events*

Happy Hour   Sunday -Friday 5 -7

Saturday & Sunday Brunch  $3 Mimosa

773 244-9191

3201 N Halsted St * Chicago

Restaurant and Deli

– Quality & Tradtion Since 1950 –

773-477-0300 
3107 N. Broadway • Chicago 

www.bagelrestaurant.com

Compass Dental 
Dr. Brandon R. Prusa, D.D.S 

Parishioner

Professional Dental Care 

General Dentistry 

Cosmetic Dentistry • Dental Implants  

In-Office Whitening • Periodontics

Hours: Mon-Wed 8am-6 pm  

Fri 12:30-6pm • Sat 9am-2pm 

Most major PPO  

Dental Insurance accepted 

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME 

773 525-2011 

 415 W. Belmont | Chicago 

www.compassdentalcare.com 
compassdentallakeview@gmail.com

Try Our Famous Mole & Fajitas 
Dine In • Carry Out • Delivery

3147 N. Broadway • Chicago 
773.871.5782 

www.buenachicago.com

B.Y.O.B.

Contact Jeff Hansen to place an ad today! 
jhansen@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2683

companions for seniors

www.companionsforseniors.com

affordable non-medical in-home care

Call Sam Tatel: (773) 259-8420

Making Life Sweet Everyday

Gourmet chocolates, candy, 
nuts, fudge and ice cream

10% off with coupon 
Exp: 11/30/20

3308 Broadway St. 
773-477-6100

1-800-HOMECARE 
 (773) 278-5130

 MAIN OFFICE  SOUTHSIDE OFFICE 
 2619 W ARMITAGE AVE  2841 W CERMAK RD 
 CHICAGO, IL 60647  CHICAGO, IL 60623 
                                               WWW.ASISERVICES.ORG
          1 - DOWNLOAD               2 - COMPLETE                3 - SUBMIT APPLICATION

GET HIRED, GET TRAINED, GET PAID

WE ARE HIRING FAMILY  
CAREGIVERS
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